
Manhattan Coin Club Minutes 

Establish June 13th, 1940 

October 10, 2023 

 

President Randy called the meeting to order at precisely 7:30. He’s been absent, so welcome 

back! 

 

We had several visitors. Emmitt was a youth attending with Dale and Owen. Sam was visiting 

her father, Mike, from Hawaii. Later, we had a visitor from Salina who had her dog, Jackpot, 

with her. I believe her name was Amanda. 

 

Randy reviewed upcoming presentations: 

• October was supposed to be Thom, but he was unable to make it. 

• November: Dale – St. Gaudens 

• December: Chuck – Christmas Quiz (though, it should be noted that we’ll be sharing 

treats!) 

• January: Alan – TBD (he just volunteered, so needs to think on that part a moment) 

 

Old Business: 

• We held elections last month and had a few changes. 

• Randy talked briefly about his visit to the ANA Museum in Colorado Springs. It was 

worth the wait. 

• Randy brought in his large note collection for us to check out in honor of Matthew’s 

presentation last month. 

 

New Business: 

• Alan gave an update on the Coin Show. The committee held its first meeting. An update 

is forthcoming. There was some discussion about having name badges created at the desk 

as attendees come in and have their driver’s licenses checked. Also talked about having 



security in shirts and cameras (or at least fakes). Will need “camera in use” signs. No 

early entry. Also, no late hangers-on. A change in time was discussed (9-3) in addition to 

the new date that passed the last meeting. An announcement will be made at the end of 

the day. There was some question as to whether Ana would be able to cook for us again. 

• Eliot went through auctions. Some of note were: 

o Portis, Wolters, 10/14, 9a 

o Lawrence, Elston, 10/21, 9:30a 

o Emporia, Swift-N-Sure, 10/21, 10a 

o Emporia, J&D, 10/21, 10a 

o Topeka, RJ’s, 10/24, 6p 

• Alan brought up the Topeka Coin show on 11/11 from 9-3. The flyer is attached at the 

end. 

• Randy talked about the metal detector group and their seeded search. Lots of stuff was 

found and it sounds like quite a few members had fun! 

• IMEX is holding its inaugural convention this fall and is partnered with PCGS. 

• The passing of a couple of notable coin people was mentioned. One was Donna Pope 

who had served as Director of the Mint under Regan and Bush Sr. 

• Randy brought up that a 1972 Double Die Obverse MS67RD was sold at auction in June 

for a record $14,400. 

• Chuck brought up the monthly raffle and a few clarifications were made. 

o Dealers need to bring in pre-modern (pre-1964) or silver items. 

o Money brought in at the raffle one month is spent the next and $75 is the 

minimum to hold the raffle (otherwise, tickets are saved until the next month). 

o This was to be another interesting thing for our club to do. 

o There was some discussion about whether it is distracting from the bid board. 

Several made comments to say that it is not. 

• Chuck then brought up the Veteran’s Day parade to see if the club had an interest in being 

in it. Nobody else seemed interested, though there was some thought that Justin could get 

a vehicle from Briggs, but he didn’t think he could. 

 



Randy gave a hard quiz. Alan only missed two and a half questions of the twelve given to win 

the prize of a proof half dollar. 

 

Owen won the youth door prize of a 2003 Uncirculated Set. Randy won the adult prize of a 

Brittania Silver one-ounce round. 

 

- Matthew Olson, Secretary 



 


